West Seattle Transportation Coalition
Meeting Minutes
November 17, 2016
I. Welcome and Introductions
Michael Taylor-Judd called to order the regular meeting of the West Seattle
Transportation Coalition (WSTC) at 6:35pm on November 17, 2016 at The
Kenney, 7125 Fauntleroy Way SW.
Introductions of attendees:
WSTC Board - MichaelTayor-Judd, Mark Jacobs, Larry Wymer, Chas
Redmond, Victoria Nelson, Martin Westerman, Jon Wright, Deb Barker
Guests – Margo Pollen, Jonathan Williams
Approval of minutes: The meeting minutes of October 27, 2016, 2016 were
read, corrected, and approved with one abstention (Jon).
II. Community News


Michael noted that there will not be a December regular (general
membership) meeting; the WSTC Board will meet on Dec. 20 2016 at
Martin Westerman’s house.



Deb announced a MoCA sponsored West Seattle wide MHA/HALA
meeting on November 29, 2016 at the Highland Park Improvement
Club and handed out a flyer.



Martin said that the Endolyn Triangle work is finished, with some
tweaks needed. He clarified that the 21 Point letter was related to the
$10,000, and that money funds the last two WS corridor studies to be
completed. The SODO arena is on hold until mid/late 2017, and the
Waterfront FEIS is out.



Larry announced the opening of the Admiral Theater Piers 3 and 4,
and said that the Admiral Neighborhood Assoc. will host a Renters
Council at their next meeting.

III. Special Guests/Topics
a)

SDOT Parking Overview - Jonathan Williams, Transit and Mobility
Division, Margo Pollen, RPZ’s
In their presentation, Jonathan and Margo covered SDOT’s mission as
well as details on parking management tools; RPZ’s including background,
pricing, functions and how to establish them; Community Access and

Parking Program (CAPP); West Seattle parking studies (most current is
2012 for the Triangle); and took questions. Margo noted that there is a $10
low income parking permit that is not well advertised, and SDOT needs to
get the word out about it. Also, SDOT is currently doing a policy review of
the RPZ program with recommendations due in Dec. 2016.
The WSTC Board agreed that we should comment to SDOT about the
need for a West Seattle Junction Intercept study. The last WS
Junction parking study was 2010 when time limits were added to
certain Junction blocks.
IV.

New Business


ST 3 Post analysis – It was suggested that WSTC needs to do outreach
with Seattle Subway, Seattle Transit Blog, etc. We could get involved
now with topics such as where we want tunnels, stations, an advancebridge structure, etc. to be located.



Communications – General discussion about how this needs to be
improved. Martin suggested setting meeting agendas three weeks out
for the quarter (Jan, Feb, March, April) with one week reminders. Jon
suggested two e-mails per month: post meeting with recap of that
meeting and pre-meeting with reminder. He agreed to send out e-mails,
including to the West Seattle Blog. The meeting minutes need to be
included. Outreach is also needed to neighborhood associations,
including JUNO, both District Councils and the Chamber.



Fauntleroy Blvd – A brief discussion ensued.



Future Speakers - Larry asked for everyone to come with 2 to 3 ideas for
speakers.



Deb noted that The Kenney did not charge for the room use, but would
welcome any donations to their foundation. $20 was collected, and Deb
will forward this to the Kenney Foundation.

V. Adjournment - Michael Taylor Judd adjourned the meeting at 8:15 pm.

Minutes submitted by: Deb Barker

